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Ariz. looks outside for growth
Leaders see opportunity in foreign markets, California
By Ronald J. Hansen
The Republic | azcentral.com

Arizona is increasingly looking outside its borders, especially to Silicon Valley and foreign markets, for a new generation of economic growth, business officials said Wednesday.
Still giddy about Mesa landing a supplier for Apple Inc.,
Barry Broome, president and

CEO of the Greater Phoenix
Economic Council, vowed this
year would feature more such
deals for the state as word about
its business climate spreads.
“We’re gonna pound California,” Broome told 900 business
leaders gathered at the Sheraton Phoenix Downtown Hotel
for the ninth annual trends day
presented by the Urban Land
Institute in Arizona.

Such confidence is fueled by
announcements like the one
Wednesday that Google, based
in California, is considering
making Phoenix, Scottsdale and
Tempe one of its new hubs for a
fiber-optic network that would
make much faster online connections available to customers
in the Valley.
It is part of an effort for Arizona to better cash in on its posi-

tion between California and
Texas and as a border state to
Mexico’s fast-rising economy —
and as the winter home of many
Canadian power brokers, officials told the crowd at ULI.
Last year Gigya, another
tech firm based in California,
announced it was adding up to
200 high-wage, sales-oriented
jobs in Phoenix. Silicon Valley
Bank has opened a major
branch operation in Tempe.
Earlier this month, Charles
Schwab made known that it is

considering making Arizona the
home of up to 1,000 jobs being
shipped over five years from its
headquarters in San Francisco,
a place the banking and brokerage firm now considers overly
pricey. A spokeswoman for the
company said Wednesday it has
not decided where or when it
will move the jobs.
Although Broome was optimistic about Arizona’s nearterm prospects, he acknowlSee GROWTH, Page B7

Airline
union to
picket
meeting

Hiring plan worries
Southwest workers
By Dawn Gilbertson
The Republic | azcentral.com

Technologist Seth Schoen holds a cellphone as its displays are also seen on the screen behind it during a Federal Trade Commission mobile
tracking demonstration Wednesday in Washington. CAROLYN KASTER/AP

Baggage handlers and other ground workers at Southwest Airlines plan to picket a
company meeting in downtown Phoenix today to protest
some of the airline’s contract
proposals.
Members of the Transport
Workers Union Local 555, who
have been in negotiations with
the airline since 2011, the past
year with the assistance of a
federal mediator, are upset
about Southwest’s proposal to
hire contract workers and to
expand the number of parttime workers, among other issues.
Charles Cerf, who has
worked for Southwest for 32
years, said the move to conSee SOUTHWEST, Page B7
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store in a mall, or department
to department in a store. Mall
managers could learn which
Holiday price war
stores are popular and which
ones aren’t. A retailer could
“We are delighted,” Venhuilearn how long the lines are at a
zen says. “There’s far less price
certain cash register, how long
pressure than I would have anpeople have to wait — or whethticipated five years ago.”
er more people visit on “sale”
Yet low prices pose a downdays at a store.
side for
some
businesses.
Big02/20/2014
The
Arizona
Republic
chains such as Wal-Mart, Best
Buy and Bed,	
   Bath & Beyond
fought a brutal price war during the past holiday shopping
season. The discounts got
Americans to spend more. But
33 retail chains cut their profit
Continued from Page B6
estimates for the final months
of 2013, according to RetailMetrics LLC.
edged it lags in attracting interBy contrast, if retailers
national investments.
could raise prices, say, 3 perEric Nielsen, director of the
cent or 4 percent, the extra revU.S. Commercial Service in Arenue would allow them to pay
izona, said the state did well in
employees more. And they
international trade last year
wouldn’t have to rely strictly on
but needs to keep building its
cost cuts to deliver profits.
international DNA.
Other businesses might also
Last year Arizona recorded
spend more. U.S. companies
$19.4 billion in international exare sitting on nearly $2 trillion
ports, according to figures
in cash, according to the Fed.
tracked by the International
Jared Bernstein, an economist
Trade Administration within
at the Center on Budget and Polthe U.S. Department of Comicy Priorities, notes that low inmerce. That was up nearly
flation leads many businesses
$1 billion, or 5.4 percent, from
to hoard cash. Higher inflation,
the year before and easily outby contrast, would erode the
paced the nation’s 2.1 percent
cash’s value. So businesses
growth rate.
would be more inclined to
Still, Arizona ranked 21st
spend — to hire or buy equipamong the states for export
ment.
value in 2013. It ranked ninth in
Most economists foresee ingrowth rate.
flation remaining low for at
Mexico is easily Arizona’s
least two more years. Fed polibiggest international trading
cymakers have forecast that inpartner, though that relationflation will be just1.7 percent to
ship seems underdeveloped,
2 percent in 2016.
officials say.
Former U.S. Rep. Jim Kolbe,
R-Ariz., pressed the need for
better highways and rail transport linking Arizona and Mexlow 80 percent range by later
ico.
this year.
For every dollar Mexico
The union’s informal picketsells in exports, there is
ing will take place before a
40 cents of U.S.-supplied goods
company meeting at Comerica
and services that made it hapTheatre. Gary Kelly, the airpen, he said. By contrast, Chiline’s chairman and chief execna’s exports include about
utive officer, is scheduled to
2 cents of U.S. input. Arizona in
talk to employees as part of his
particular should benefit from
annual series of meetings-cumMexico’s economic rise, Kolbe
pep rallies called the “Message
said.
to the Field.” The meeting is
Mexico is beefing up a port
closed to the public and the
to rival California’s Los Angemedia.
les and Long Beach ports,
Southwest said in the statesomething that should allow
ment that it supports employArizona to serve as an entry
ees’ rights to express thempoint for goods headed to the
selves and noted that informaMidwest, he said.
tional picketing is not unusual
One longstanding obstacle,
during contract negotiations.
however, is Arizona’s archaic
“We continue to actively parrail system, Kolbe said. Rail
ticipate in discussions, making
systems that cross the Mexican
every effort to reach agreeborder require presidential apments with our unions that are
proval, something that hasn’t
rewarding, flexible, and sehappened since 1903.
cure,” the statement said.
“We’re grossly inadequate
when it comes to our rail connections,” he said.
Reach the reporter at dawn
Arizona could also profit
.gilbertson@arizonarepublic.com.
care.

Growth

lot test in17 of its more than 250
stores in September 2012. The
company posted signs at doors
telling shoppers they could opt
out by turning off their Wi-Fi.
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more from America’s other
North American trade partner.
R. Glenn Williamson, CEO of
Nest Ventures LLC, a Scottsdale-based private equity firm,
said Arizona holds only a small
piece of the $1.4 trillion in annual trade and investment between the U.S. and Canada.
That should be easy to change
given the existing ties many of
Canada’s wealthier residents
already have here, he said.
“The Canadian relationship
with Arizona is a very comfortable, well-entrenched relationship. There’s not a lot that is
negative between the two regions, and tourism pushes
that,” Williamson said. “Many
of the decision makers in Canada are here during the winter.
They are here. They are in your
backyard.”
Williamson suggested Canada has more than two dozen
pension funds and private equity firms each worth more than
$100 billion that may be receptive to investment opportunities in Arizona, a place they already know and like.
“They are looking for very
sizable projects,” he said.
Jeremy Schoenfelder, president of PhoenixMart, an international wholesale-trade center under construction in Casa
Grande, encouraged Arizonans
to think bigger.
PhoenixMart is chiefly
funded with the backing of 300
foreign investors from five
continents through the federal
government’s EB-5 immigrant
visa program. The program allows wealthy foreign investors
to effectively buy their green
cards in exchange for at least
$500,000 of investment in underdeveloped areas that supports jobs for Americans.
Schoenfelder said the EB-5
program, which is heavily used
by Chinese investors, brings
wider benefits. The investors
want to live in the U.S. and often buy homes here that cost
millions and look for additional
business opportunities locally,
he said.
Ronald J. Hansen covers the
Arizona economy. Reach him at
ronald.hansen@arizonarepublic
.com.
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